Venice and its Lagoon
Cruise 5 days and 4 nights
Land Tour 6 days and 4 nights

DATES 2015:

09 April
19 April
HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE!
Rates include all taxes, fees and
sightseing per as per itinerary.



ROME

COMFORTABLE TRAVEL—don‘t worry we know how to
make your tour comfortable. Each tour requires a
minimum of 20 guests to operate and we will never have
more than 40 guests on any coach.



VENICE - TUSCANY
Our Premier Experience of Italy combines
All of the most famouse sites.

TOUR ESCORTS—these are not your average group tours.
Our PremieTours include an expert Tour Manager. Get

Enjoy Rome. Tuscany, Venice and more!

great service and an expert professional on each tour.



OTIONAL TOURS - Only available in Europe and can be
booked direct through your Tour Manager.



MEALS - Each Tour is designed to make travelling a
unique and fun experience! We included Breakfast and



Highights:
3 Nights Rome
3 Nights Montecatini Terme

Wine & Mineral water with all included dinners.

4 Nights Venice River Cruise ( See following page, what is

GREAT HOTELS - At each destination you will stay in a

Included)

four star hotel or beter. Luggag

handling Included. We

also carefully select the hotel location. All of our Hotel
are centrally located. Italian City Hotel Taxes Included.

HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE
€ 2,614.13 - PP - Double Occupancy
€ 600.00

Single Occupancy Suppliment

To allow us to secure accomodations, transfers, tour and

LAND TOURS ONLY
14 Meals,
Vatican City Sightseeing & Sistine Chapel
Coloseum & Roman Forum
Medieval Pisa

expert Tour Managers a 20% deposit is due upon booking.

San Gimignano Visit

Final payment is automatically charged 20 days prior to

World Famous Uffizi Gallery Visit

departure. Please purchase travel insurance to protect
your booking. Premier Tours require a minimum of 20

Assisi Guided Tour & St. Francis Basilica

guests to operate - DO NOT PURCHASE AIR until mini-

Wine & Mineral Water with all included Dinner‘s

mum guest count is achieved.

Services of Local Guides in Major Cities
``Arrivederci´´ Farewell Dinner, Music & Wine
Quietvox Technology Enhancing Touring

Venice and its Lagoon
Cruise 5 days and 4 nights

Réf. VEN

VENICE - BURANO(1) - MURANO(1) - VENICE - CHIOGGIA - PADUA(1) - VENICE

Boarding in the end of the afternoon. Presentation of the crew and welcome cocktail. Dinner on board. Free evening
in Venice and all its sights. Overnight.

DAY 2: VENICE - BURANO(1) - MURANO(1) - VENICE
Full board on board. Morning devoted to cruising on the lagoon. Afternoon, optional private sightseeing trip by boat
to the islands of Burano, famous for its lacework, and Murano, known worldwide for its ancestral glass blowing
techniques. Return on board at the end of the afternoon. Entertainment evening. Overnight.

DAY 3: VENICE
Full board on board. Optional guided visit of Doge's palace and the famous St. Mark's square. Free afternoon to explore Venice at your own pace. Free evening. Overnight.

DAY 4: VENICE - CHIOGGIA (or area)
Full board on board. Cruise across the magnificent Venice Lagoon. Arrival in Chioggia mid-morning. Free time. Afternoon, optional tour of Padua, known as a pilgrimage town of St Anthony and full of artistic treasures. Gala evening
on board. Overnight.

Day 5: VENICE - MONTECATINI TERM
Buffet breakfast on board. This mornbing we will be met by our Luxury coach and transferd to our hotel in
Montecatini Terme. Pisa is home to the famous leaning tower, enjoy a short orientation and time for photo‘s.
Before continuing to our hotel. Dinner tonight at the hotel.

Day 6: San Gimignano
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. This morning enjoy a visit to San Gimignano in the heart of Tuscany. Where you
may opt to sample some local wine,

Vernaccia or enjoy Gelato .

Day 7: Florence & Uffizi Gallery
Buffet breakfast at hotel. Enjoy a walking tour of historic Florence with a local guide, Visit the world famous Uffizi Gallery. Afternoon at Leisure, or take a side trip to the Academy of Fine Arts, enjoy an optional dinner Visit a
local farm for wine tasting and local specialities, in an Authentic Tucan Restaurant.

Day 8: Montecatini - Assisi - Rome
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy a visit to Assisi, renowned for it‘s 13 Century Basilica of St.Francis and Giotto‘s
fresco‘s on the way to our hotel. Dinner tonight at the hotel.

Day 9: Vatican & Sistine Chapel
Buffet beakfast at the hotel. Today we visit the beautiful Vatican Museum‘s & Sistine Chapel, Enter St:Peter‘s
Basilica, the largest church in the world, before crossing the river Tiber into the ancient city of Rome to overlook
the Forum, Circus Maximus and the mighty Coloseum. Join us for an Optional evening in Rome.

Day 10: Excursion to Pompeii
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Day at Liesure or optional Drive to the ancient ruins of Pompeii, excavated after
being bruied under the lava of the volcanic erumption of 79 AD. We see the remains of a Roman City preserved
over 2000 years and walk on the streets where chariotts once drove. Followed by a light Lunch.
Tonight enjoy an ``Arrivederci farwell Dinner .

Day 11: - Arrivederci Roma
Your journey comes to an end. Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
Departure transfers arrive at Rome airport at 08:00 & 10:00

This offer includes: Your cruise with all meals from dinner the D1 to breakfast on the D5 - drinks including water, wine,
beer, fruit juices, and one coffee served by CroisiEurope during meals on board only - double-occupancy cabin with shower
in private bathroom - onboard entertainment - assistance from our onboard multi-lingual host/hostess - welcome cocktail the gala dinner and evening - travel assistance and repatriation insurance - all port fees.
This offer does not include: Drinks served at the bar, wines on the wine list, drinks served during excursion or transfer
meals - cancellation and baggage insurance - the optional excursions (book and pay on board or at your travel agent) personal expenses.
Formalities: You must have a valid passport to travel. Please note: Your passport must be valid for six months beyond the
last day of your travels.
Transport: For more information about flights and transfers, please contact our call center by clicking on “Request a
quote” and filling out the form,

For the safety of our passengers, the captain and crew of the boat may decide to modify the navigational itinerary.
(1) Optional excursions.
Alcohol can damage your health. Please drink in moderation. Subject to CroisiEurope terms and conditions of sale - License IM067100025
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FUEL SURCHARGE GUARANTEE
CroisiEurope will honor the 2015 rates shown above without a fuel surcharge unless the price of oil reaches US $142 per bar-

OPTIONAL TOURS

ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE IN ITALY FROM YOUR TOUR MANAGER:

``David´´ & Treasures of Florence
Florence is a treasure house of art and hostory, best appreciated through an expertly guided tour if ist Renaissance heritage. We visit the Academy of Fine Arts, housing the original `David´`and the Medici Chapel. Our expert guide brings to life the story of Micael Angelo,

Donatelo, Leonardo da Vinci and the famous Medici rulers

of this unique city.

Tucan Countryside & Dinner
We drive into the Tuscan hills for a charming stone farmhouse to visit an oil mill and winery. There‘s a chance to
taste some of the products made here before

enjoying a mouth-watering dinner of Tuscan

An evening in Rome
Our evening introdction tour of Rome takes us to the fabulous Piazza Navona, with ist street artist‘s and magnificent fountains. Followed by Dinner at one of Rome‘s restaurants, drinks and music included.

Excursions of Pompeii & Lunch
We drive to the ancient ruins of Pompeii, excavated after being buried under the lava of the volcanic eruption of
Vesuvius in 79 AD. We see the remains of the Roman City preserved for over 2000 years and walk on the streets
where chariots once drove.

